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Congratulations on having this guide in your hands so
you can finally get clear skin you love! Wherever you
are on your acne journey and no matter what you
have already tried, clear skin is your birthright. 

You are not alone. When you know what really works,
you can go outside makeup free and even smile in
the mirror every morning!

Ready? Let’s get started! Here are 3 things you can
do right now to start clearing your skin.

Hello Beautiful!



1.  Ice Cubes
This is the simplest and fastest way to reduce inflammation, shrink
pimples and pores, bring blood to the surface and promote healing.
Lately, Cryotherapy spas are popping up everywhere, with expensive
“ice facials” claiming tons of benefits. So go ahead and give yourself
an at home ice facial! 

Whatever your morning and evening routines are, add in one ice
cube AM & PM for maximum results. If that's too much for you right
now, start by adding this to your evening routine only. 

Just gently rub an ice cube all over your clean face until it's melted,
concentrating on the most troubled areas… as much as you can
stand. I use a small piece of paper towel to grip the ice without my
fingers freezing. Then, just moisturize as usual or apply a serum, etc.



2.  STOP Washing Your
Face

https://amzn.to/2JXJ3DQ

https://amzn.to/2RvfYE5

Yes, you read that right. Most  foaming

cleansers actually break the skins

protective barrier and disrupt the pH

balance. Our skin has ways of naturally

protecting us and harsh soaps can strip

our skin of these and exacerbate acne.  

Instead, to remove makeup, and/or

cleanse, just use this Jane Iredale Magic

Mitt. After each use, wash the magic mitt

with a gentle castile soap like Dr.

Bronner’s. So you use the soap on the

magic mitt, but not your face.

This soap is my all time fave!

https://amzn.to/2JXJ3DQ
https://amzn.to/2RvfYE5
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0757TFLCC/ref=cm_sw_em_r_mt_dp_3ZGQGQMV4KW0GDHBHMBS?_encoding=UTF8&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B00B8T5AIE/ref=cm_sw_em_r_mt_dp_84Y3RX5VJSDRRMJ60QSJ


3.  Lemon Water
Drink at least 32 ounces of
water with the juice of ½ of a
lemon first thing in the
morning. Fresh lemon juice
is key here. 

This is surprisingly potent
and helps your body both
detoxify and rehydrate
immediately upon waking. 

Throughout the day make
sure you have at least 64
ounces of water. I find the
easiest way to do this is to 
 carry a large mason jar or
water bottle that holds 32 oz
and drink one first thing in
the morning (before I even
get out of bed) and then I
make sure I get the other
one in by the mid-afternoon.



https://amzn.to/33MipIE

https://amzn.to/33MipIEhttps://amzn.to/33MipIEhttps://amzn.to/33MipIE

Great job making it this far! Now the most important thing is to get
started… like right now!  Pick 1 tip, or go in order from the beginning
and add another new one each day. Soon, you will have a great
foundation for clear skin.

 For further reading, check out my website katherinejlarsen.com, or my
book You Can’t Hide Your Face, A Natural Guide to Healing Acne and
Loving Your Skin.

https://amzn.to/33MipIE
https://amzn.to/33MipIE
https://amzn.to/33MipIE
https://amzn.to/33MipIE
http://katherinejlarsen.com/
https://www.amazon.com/dp/0996155104/ref=cm_sw_em_r_mt_dp_4KV52RT7KTQ63ZNK9CG3


 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EP7yKOs8uDDY8ocFzpfaB1sN2jDsFlPRRWglgm-Hj0g/edit

When Katherine tried everything to clear her

own cystic acne and nothing worked, she

decided to become an expert. It took a decade,

hundreds of hours of research, going to nutrition

school, getting board certified and spending

thousands of dollars to discover the truth about

acne. 

Katherine Larsen is the author of You Can't

Hide Your Face, A Natural Guide to Healing

Acne and Loving Your Skin, a certified

Integrative Nutrition Coach, graduate of the

Institute of Integrative Nutrition, member of the

International Association of Health Coaches and

board certified by the American Association of

Drugless Practitioners. For more information or

to contact Katherine, you can connect with her

at katherinejlarsen.com, email her at katherine

@katherinejlarsen.com or follow her on

Instagram @katherinejlarsen.
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Disclaimer:
I am not a doctor. The information contained within this document is for

informational purposes only. It is not intended to be used as medical

advice and is not a substitute for medical services. The statements made

within this e-product have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug

Administration (FDA). These statements are not intended to diagnose,

treat, cure, or prevent any disease. You should always consult with a

health care professional before starting any new health plan, fitness

regimen, or supplement.

The Author of ‘3 Secrets to Clear Your Acne Naturally’, Katherine Larsen,

Crazy for Living, LLC and anyone and any person or business associated
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